Welcome to IEEE CS!
Who are we?

▸ Connect students who are interested in the field of **computer engineering** with **companies** and fellow members through tech talks, social events and real-world engineering **projects** throughout the year.

▸ IEEE CS members include engineering and computer science students

▸ IEEE branch

▸ Anyone with **any experience** is welcomed!
2020-2021 Officers

President
Julie Zhu
Silicon Labs

Vice President
Gagan Kaushik
Applied Research Labs

Corporate Liaison
Vineet Nippani
Emerson

Vice Corporate Liaison
Tejal Kulkarni
GE Aviation

Project Manager
Aalap Patel
Capital One

Project Manager
Anuv Gupta
Cisco

Webmaster
Ashkan Vafaee
Qualcomm

Corporate Host
Devangshu Goswami
CesiumAstro

Corporate Host
Saumya Jain
Breakthrough

Check out where our officers are interning this summer!

Interest Form ->
Upcoming Events

- Q/A Panel with officers to ask questions about classes, professors, and transition into college life
- Resume Workshop with corporate partners
- UT Ticket Exchange project
- Game night with prizes!
- Please note that all events will be virtual due to ‘Rona
Past Highlights

Tech Talk with Lockheed Martin
March 26, 2019 — Ashkan

Tech Talk with Google
October 19, 2018 — Ashkan

Tech Talk with AT&T
September 13, 2017 — Jenny

Tech Talk with Arm
August 30, 2017 — Jenny

HP Workshop
October 5, 2018 — Ashkan

Tech Talk with State Street
November 1, 2018 — Ashkan
College Transition Tips

- Join the official UT ECE page to get more information about professors and classes to take
- Understand your time commitments to plan classes and orgs accordingly
  - Don't end up like the squirrel --->
- Don't stress too much, it's going to be a fun year!
Fall Project 2020

UT Ticket Exchange

- Design a web application that can help fellow students buy and sell tickets for sporting events throughout the semester.
- Single org-wide project
- Teams of 20-25 students with each member rotating through tasks to learn all key skills.
- Emulate a job/internship
- Low time commitment

Interested in the project? Check out the full project outline here ->
Join us!

Slack Channel
- Join our **REQUIRED** slack channel to stay up to date on all of our events!

Facebook Group
- Join our facebook group for updates!

Website
- Take a look at our website!

Google Interest Form
- Fill out this form for **freshman** information about our organization!

Officer Q&A Panel
- Join us in the fall for an informative session with our officers!